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CDBL PLAYING RULES 

PONY DIVISION – 13 - 15 YEAR OLDS 
 
 1. LENGTH OF GAMES 
The umpire will start the game timer as soon as the first warm-up pitch is made in the top of the first inning. 

 No new inning shall start after 2 hours from the start of the game. 
 Exception: 1 hour 45 minutes if night game scheduled directly after. 
 Exception: Time limit is waived for the Championship game 
 An inning is considered to be started as soon as the last out of the previous inning is recorded. If an inning cannot be 

completed due to darkness, the score will revert back to the previous completed inning. 
 Games consist of 7 innings, and will be considered a complete game after 5 innings (4 ½ if home team is ahead). 

 
2. SLAUGHTER RULE 
10 runs after 5 complete innings, 4 ½ if home team ahead. Game may continue upon the agreement of both coaches (if the time limit 
has not been reached or if time permits) but the official game is over. 
 
3. SPEED UP RULE 
Any new pitcher entering the game will receive 8 warm-up pitches. Any returning pitcher will receive 5 warm-up pitches. Any pitcher 
entering due to injury will get as many pitches as needed to get ready. Each team will have 15 minutes from the regular start time to 
obtain the minimum number of players before the umpire will consider the game a forfeit. The teams may agree to play; however the 
forfeit will stand even if additional players arrive. 
 
4. NUMBER OF PLAYERS 
The defensive team will consist of nine (9) players in the field. A minimum of eight (8) are required to play. 
 
5. SUBSTITUTE PLAYERS 
Borrowing a player from another league team at the same level is prohibited. Players registered in a league one level below the team 
requesting can play provided: 

 If the 10th player, he/she will be allowed to play in the game 
 Play up player cannot pitch or catch 
 Must bat last 
 Is considered one of the minimum players 
 Must wear their original (lower level) team uniform 

 
CDBL-ONLY CALL-UP RULES 

1. When a manager anticipates the need for a replacement player, he/she must contact the coordinator for the division below with 
the game information. 

2. The player call-up pool is a blind pool.  
3. Managers may not request specific players to fill their rosters, nor may they ask the name of the next player on the list. 
4. Managers may not decline to use a player once they have arrived at the field. Even if a team is subsequently able to field 9 

players, the pool player must still play at least 2 innings in the field and remain in the batting order. 
5. Any team violating the Pool Player Program rules will lose Pool Player privileges and be brought to the disciplinary board for 

review. 
6. Full CDBL Call-Up rules are located in Article IX of the CDBL Constitution. 

 
6. INURY REDUCTION 
After a game has started, play will continue even if illness or injury reduces the number of players below the minimum to have started 
the game. 
 
7. MINIMUM PLAYING TIME 
No player shall sit out more than one (1) inning in a row. A player cannot sit out a second time until every other teammate has sat out 
one (1) inning. 

 No player shall play the same defensive position more than 4 innings in a given game.  
 
8. DUGOUTS 
The home team will use the 3rd base dugout 
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9. PREGAME MEETING 
10-minutes prior to scheduled game time, the head coach/managers must meet with the umpire to discuss the game rules. 
 
10. SCORE-KEEPING 
The home team will keep the official score and should verify the score after each completed inning with the visiting team’s 
scorekeeper. Defensive changes do not have to be conveyed to opposition scorekeeper. 
 
11. FIELD DIMENSIONS 
Pitching rubber = 54 feet. Bases are 80 feet apart. 
 
12. UNIFORMS 
To play in the game, a player must wear a complete uniform. Jerseys should be tucked in and no clothing of any kind should be worn 
over the uniform. No jewelry of any kind can be worn during. 
 
13. PITCHING 

 The pitching week starts Monday.  
  A pitcher shall be removed after 2 hit batters in an inning or 3 in a game.  
 A 13 year old and a 14 year old must each pitch a full inning (3 outs or 4 runs) before the end of the 5th inning. 
 Any combination of 15 year old pitchers can pitch 2 innings (6 outs) of a single game. Each 15 year old pitcher is allowed to 

pitching only 1 inning (3 outs) max in a single game. 
 Any one player may pitch a maximum of 4 innings (12 outs) in a single game and 11 innings in any seven-day week. .  
 One pitch in an inning constitutes as pitched one inning in any one game. (One inning pitched requires no rest.)  
  If a pitcher pitches three innings in a game, the next 2 calendar days of rest are mandatory.   
  If a pitcher pitches four innings in a game, the next 3 calendar days of rest are mandatory.  
 Example: If a player pitches 4 innings on Monday, they are eligible to pitch again on Friday.  

 A balk in any situation will be called after 1 warning. 1 warning will be issued per pitcher per game before a balk is called.  

 
14. BATS.  

 13 year old players may use up to a drop -10 (2 5/8 barrel) USSSA 1.15 stamped bat. 
 14 year old players may use up to a drop -5 USSSA 115 stamped bat 
 15 year old players must use a drop -3 BBCORE bat. 
 “LITTLE GUY RULE” – although, the above rules are made specifically for the safety of the defensive players, we are also a 

developmental league and thus should not impede the development of players that may not be as strong as some others in 
their age group. Some players may not be able to swing a drop 3 or 5 bat with proper form. Managers of opposing teams 
should think about the safety and fair treatment of kids on both teams and will agree to these exceptions prior to each game. 
Any issues should be reported to the coordinator/director after the game. 

             
15. THROWING OF THE BAT 
Each player will receive one (1) warning for throwing the bat. A second offense will be an automatic out, which will result in a 
dead ball situation.  

 
16.  BATTING ROTATION 
All players will bat in a continuous rotation including those players who are presently sitting out and not playing a defensive 
position. Any additions (i.e. late arriving player) to the lineup must be announced to the umpire, opposing team, and scorekeeper. 
The additions shall be placed at the bottom of the batting order. Batting out of order rule will apply. If a player has to leave the 
game for a medical or other reason, the manager of the batting team shall announce to the umpire and the other manager that the 
batter is no longer playing. The next correct batter would be next to bat. In the event a manager does not announce the change, 
batting out of order rules would apply.  

 Four pitches must be called balls by the umpire for an intentional walk. 
 

17. BATTING OUT OF ORDER 
• Must be appealed by other team 
• If improper batter is still batting when appealed, proper batter takes his place with count as is 
• If Improper batter reaches or is out, and appeal is made before pitch is thrown to next batter, proper batter is called out, next 

batter is player who follows proper batter. If any runners had advanced, all runners will be put back to their original bases and 
any runs that scored will be taken off the board.  

• If no appeal is made until improper batter reaches and a pitch is made to next player, next player should become whoever 
follows improper batter in lineup 
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18. BUNTING 
Bunting is permitted. Batters will not be allowed to fake bunt and swing for the safety of infielders. If the batter does fake bunt 
then swings away, he will be deemed out. 
 
19. DROPPED THIRD STRIKE 
Drop 3rd strike rule applies. The drop 3rd strike rule states that a batter may advance to 1st on a drop 3rd strike if 1st base is 
unoccupied or if 1st base is occupied with 2 outs. 
 
20. INFIELD FLY RULE 
Infield fly rule will be called.  
 
21. COURTESY RUNNERS 
A courtesy runner must be used with two outs for the catcher or pitcher who will play that position the next inning. 
 
22. LEAD-OFFS/RUNNING WITH THE PITCH  

 Leadoff are allowed at any time 
 STRAIGHT STEALS OF HOME ARE NOT ALLOWED AT ANY TIME! 

 
23. SLIDING   
Sliding is encouraged but is not mandatory. If the player chooses not to slide, an umpire has the right to call that runner out if 
unnecessary force was used when running into an opposing player.  
 
24. SAFETY  

 Base runners and batters (at bat or on deck) must wear helmets. Catchers must wear catcher’s helmet and the complete set of 
catcher’s equipment including the catcher’s glove 

 All players must be properly equipped including a protective cup 
 During warmups, players should be spaced away from each other and away from the spectator area so that no one is injured 

by missed or wild throws. 
 While batting, only the batter and the player on deck should have a bat. All other players should remain on the bench. 
 Metal spikes are allowed 

 
Spectators may only handle equipment that is property of the league when given permission by the manager. This should only be done 
while instructing a player or within the scope of assisting the manager during a game.  

 CDBL-Only: Only managers and registered assistants may use field equipment such as tractors for grooming of the field. 
Parents and non-managers and assistants may help chalk lines and my use hand rakes. 

 
All equipment is to be kept off the playing field and behind the dugout fence when not in use.  
 
25. PROTOCOL FOR CANCELLING GAMES DUE TO WEATHER 
It is important to balance canceling a game due to inclement weather in a timely manner with waiting out the rain for a bit. The home 
team manager in coordination with the visiting manager makes the decision.  
 
Lightning: 
If anyone sees lightning, move all players and spectators to their cars. Please do not take shelter in the pavilion or the dug-outs. After a 
lightning strike, do not resume play until a 30-minute period has elapsed without another strike. 
 
Use of Turface/Diamond Dry: 
The general guideline is that you should use no more than 1 bag of Turface or Diamond Dry in order to play a weeknight game, but 
we use as much as is reasonably needed for Saturday games due to the amount of games we would need to reschedule.  
 
Mustang, Bronco, Pony, and Travel Procedure: 

1. If website is NOT red – managers should come to the field early to prepare the field for play. 
2. Try to wait out a brief rainstorm. It is difficult to make-up games especially as the season progresses. Mustang & Bronco 

fields usually become playable pretty quickly and can withstand a decent amount of rain.  
3. Cancel your umpire(s). If they show up at the fields, we pay them.  
4. Notify all your parents and ask for a confirmation that every parent has received the cancellation message. Call any parent 

you do not receive confirmation from. 
5. Consult the master schedule on the website to find an open date and notify Matt Ruckoldt at mruckoldt@comcast.net with 

suggestion for the make-up date. 
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FAQ’s for Managers 
 

League Athletics: Go to cdbaseball.org. Use for management of schedule and communication with parents. Encourage your 
parents to use the app. You can also check field availability through the site. There are instructions for this on our website. 
 

Plato Fields: 41W625 Russell Rd, Plato Center 
 Manager MUST be sure field lights are turned off as soon as everyone has cleared the field area.  Do NOT ask a concession 

worker to do it if one of the fields is still being used. The switch is located below the fuse box in the concession stand. Be 
sure you are switching off the correct field. The lights are not allowed to be on after 10:30 pm.  

 Be sure the garage door is open for the entirety of all practices so the AED is easily accessible. Then be sure the last manager 
at the fields closes and locks up the garage.  

 All bases and rakes need to be put away and the boxes locked every night. 
 The last manager at the field needs to stay until all the concession workers are gone.  
 If the mower or groomer needs gas, please take the can to a gas station and fill it up. Get a receipt and the concession stand 

will reimburse you in exchange for the receipt.  

Stonecrest Fields: 4N400 Stonecrest Drive, Plato Center 
Our shed is located on the back side of the large building. The front side belongs to Plato Township. The groomer and chalker are 
located here. 
 
Stonecrest 1: 

 There are 3 base anchors on this field – 60, 65, and 70 feet. Mustang should be set at 60’ and Bronco uses 70’. Be sure to put 
the plug into the base anchors you are not using before burying them. 

 The permanent mound is placed at 50’ for Bronco level. There is an alternate mound at 46’ for Mustang similar to the base 
anchors. 

 The score board numbers are located in the shed. Be sure to put them back after the game.  

Stonecrest 2:  
 Bases are in Stonecrest 1 bin. The bin by S2 belongs to the softball league. 
 The bases on S2 are 60’ which is a little longer than Plato 3. This will allow for more defensive outs. 

Pony Field: 
 Be sure to lean the mound against the fence and lock it when finished using it. Do NOT lay it flat on the ground. 
 There are base posts located at 70, 80, and 90 feet. 
 The score board numbers are located in the shed. Be sure to put them back after the game.  

 

Burlington Fields: 401 Park Street, Burlington 
Fields are located behind/above the CYFL fields.  
 
Burlington Lower:  

 set up for Mustang or Bronco levels. The groomer and striper are located in the shed behind Lower.  

Burlington Upper  
 set up for Mustang and Pinto levels. There is a box for bases and a rake, but the groomer is located behind the Lower field. 
 Please park in the lined spots by the park. Do NOT drive up near the field and do not park on the grass. 

 
 


